Finish your rainscreen system with Trex®.

Trex Transcend® deck boards now provide an elegant, worry-free armor for your rainscreen assembly. Our open-joint application provides the protection and aesthetic your project deserves. Expect nothing less from the pioneer of wood-composite decking.

Unlike wood, Trex® Cladding™...

- **NEEDS NO SEASONAL TREATING**
  - Low maintenance means lower life-cycle costs
  - No sanding or sealing required
  - Less hassle; cleans easily

- **STANDS UP AGAINST THE ELEMENTS**
  - Tested to withstand hurricane-force winds, sun, sleet & snow
  - Won't rot, fade or stain
  - Insect-proof

- **IS ECO-FRIENDLY BY NATURE**
  - No trees have ever been cut down to make Trex decking
  - Saves 500 million+ pounds of plastic film and wood from landfills annually
  - Earn LEED points

- **BRINGS PEACE OF MIND**
  - Count on the same board color over the life of the product
  - Backed by the world’s #1 wood-composite decking company

---

**Trex Transcend**

*Board dimensions:*

- 9/16 in x 5.5 in
  - (24 mm x 140 mm)

*Available in 3 premium lengths:*

- 12 ft, 16 ft and 20 ft
  - (365 cm / 487 cm / 609 cm)

*Shell:*

- Impact-, scratch- and fade-resistant

*Core:*

- 95% recycled materials

---

**Furring strips**

- (pressure-treated wood or 18 ga. steel)

**UV-stable, vapor-permeable WRB**

- (water-resistant barrier) membrane

**Trex open-joint rainscreen cladding**

**Multiple approved surface-fastener options**

---

**Trex Cladding in Transcend Spiced Rum, Tiki Torch & Vintage Lantern**

---

**TREX CLADDING**

(fades to color over the life of the product)

**IPE**

(weathers over time if left untreated)
A perfect combination of durability and beauty—without the hassle.

With contemporary-yet-enduring Trex Cladding, you’ll never sacrifice aesthetics for performance. Our boards come in a wide range of colors and premium lengths to easily bring any design to life. And all backed by the world’s #1 leader in wood-composite decking.
STUNNINGLY VERSATILE
- 10 colors offered in earth tone and multi-tonal tropical palettes
- Mix and match for a one-of-a-kind build
- Apply vertically or horizontally

WARRANTED TO LAST
- Backed by 25-Year product and fade & stain warranties for both residential and commercial applications
- Code compliant for Type V-B structures under 40’ in height

EASILY INSTALLED
- Apply to either a ventilated rainscreen or open-joint facade system
- Use conventional tools and methods
- Approved for 24” on-center furring strip spacing
- Available nationally in three premium board lengths

Choose the fasteners that suit your ideal look.
Select approved composite deck and fascia screws to match our board hues or conceal the fastener with perfectly matched plugs, all compatible with both wood and steel furring.

DeckFast® Fascia screws
Cap-Tor® xd and DeckFast® Metal screw components with optional Pro Plug® System

Cap-Tor® xd and DeckFast® Metal composite screws are manufactured and sold by Starborn Industries, Inc.